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President’s Message
Well, I guess just like about everybody else, I have been dealing with the pandemic
restrictions. For instance, staying at home is easy since I don’t go anywhere anyway –
and nobody invites me, either. With regard to masks, I decided to go to a liquid diet.
I just cut a small hole in the mask near my mouth. It
works OK except that the little umbrella always seems to
get caught in the straw. Staying six feet away is more
difficult. I attached my paint brushes to a broom handle.
It sort of works, but it’s hard to do the details.
As you may have noticed, this edition of the newsletter is a few days late. That
was done on purpose so that we could include the list of award winners for
the Fall Show held at the Betsy Lueke Creative Arts Center. The artworks were
to be delivered on Monday, November 2, with the judging to follow. An online catalog is being created to enable us all to see what was submitted. There
is also to be a video walk-through of the show. However, nobody from BAA
was to be admitted to the walk-through due to the pandemic limitations of the center. Therefore, we will
all have to wait and be surprised. Keep an eye on your email inbox for notices on availability of the catalog
and video.
Soon we will invite you to submit something for the Winter 2020 Isolation Gallery with a holiday theme.
These will be set up on the web site as we have done with the other Isolation Galleries. Any holiday will do.
We will send out an email when we are ready for that. If you have not seen the previous galleries, please go
to the main web site and use the links at the top of the page. There is some great stuff there to enjoy.
Stay safe and keep painting, sewing, casting, throwing, chiseling, soldering and hammering.
Ren Colantoni
Printing Businesses
Several members have voiced a need for printing businesses specializing in producing fine art copies (such as giclee)
of original artwork. The Board has compiled a list of some of these businesses and would appreciate the members
adding to this list with suggestions of printing companies you have used and like (including name, website and
phone number). Email information to Debra Reynolds (debdawna@yahoo.com) and she will add your suggestion to
the existing list.

Exhibits ~ Ellie Klein
BURBANK ART ASSOCIATION 2020 FALL SHOW
Honors and First Place Winners

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL ENTRANTS AND WINNERS
Full List of Fall Show Awards
Best In Show:

Yvonne Jongeling (“60 Days”)

Honors Division
1st Place:
2nd Place:
3rd Place:
Honorable Mention:

Janet Devaney (“Portrait of a Man”)
Mina Ferrante (“Family Reunion”)
Pam McDonald (“The Bridge at Rouen)
Ellie Klein (“Hornby Island Garden”

Open Division
Landscape/Seascape/Cityscape
Nora Koerber (“Misty Hills of Topanga”)
1st Place:
nd
2 Place:
Carol Tensen (“Wild Fire”)
3rd Place:
Thea Ivens (“The Niche: Intramuros”)
Honorable Mention: Beverly Brinker (“Havana”)
Honorable Mention: Jennifer Bentson (“Chinatown”)
Still Life/Floral
1st Place:
2nd Place:
3rd Place:
Honorable Mention:

Vickie Duong (“Peonies”)
Debra Reynolds (“White Rose”)
Rod Serranzana (“Fall Harvest”)
Bryan Tran (“Sunlight on Daisies”)

Life/People
1st Place:
2nd Place:
3rd Place:

Theresa Kubert (“What She Saw”)
Eloisa Hernandez (“Pure Soulmates”)
Cheryl Goettemoeller (“Solace Within”)

Life/Animals
1st Place:
2nd Place:
3rd Place:

Helena Julin (“The Great Escape”)
Delta Mishler (“Delta’s Angels”)
Quincie Richards (“Bird of Color”)

Abstract/Contemporary
1st Place:
2nd Place:
3rd Place:

Kevin McCant (“B.G. Punk Mohawk #7”)
Karen Sachs (“Wherever My Hand Went”)
Lu Rotsen (“Babel 2.0”)

Ceramic/Sculpture/Glass
1st Place:
2nd Place:
3rd Place:
Photography
1st Place:
2nd Place:
3rd Place:
Honorable Mention:
Honorable Mention:

Jo Robinson (“Unshuttered”)
Maree Cheatham (“Birds of a Feather”)
David Orr (“Orb of Happiness”)
Martin Ehrlich (“Texture/Set 1”)
Debra McBride (“Gator in the Sky”)
Alison Fritchie (“Desert Pool”)
Jeri Grover (“Piedras Blancas Lighthouse”)
Nicole Pano (“The Raven”)

Exhibits (cont.) ~ Ellie Klein
Greetings! What a great Fall Show we put together – many thanks to all participants for your outstanding
artwork! If you missed the Zoom viewing of the Fall Show video on Sunday, you can view the video and
catalog on our website and FB page. The direct links will also be available to share with friends and family.
PLEASE NOTE: Art pick-up will take place on Thursday, November 19 from 10am to 1pm. We will be
stationed in front of the Creative Arts Center to retrieve and bring your artwork out to you. If you are
unable to pick up your art during that time, please arrange for someone to pick up for you and let me know
who to expect.
I’ll be looking ahead now to our Annual Spring Members’ Show in April. In the meantime, keep doing what
you do and keep it real! Ellie

Geo Gallery News ~ Joanna Lewis
Isolation Gallery artwork at the Geo Gallery
Take-down and pick up will take place on
Thursday, November 19 from 10am to 1pm
(the same date as the Fall Show pick up).
The Geo exhibit is coming down early to make way
for the “Stand Together Against Hate” poster exhibit.
Read more about this exhibit below.

Outside Exhibits
Stand Together Against Hate - from November 30 - December 6
The Burbank Human Relations Council invites you to participate in a themed poster exhibition at The Geo
Gallery (home of Burbank Art Association).
Theme: “Stand Together Against Hate”
Uniting together is the most powerful tool we have to build an inclusive community. Join us in the effort
to communicate your commitment to make everyone feel safe and supported.
What: Posters should be your creative interpretation of the theme - using paint, markers, collage,
mixed media - on a standard poster board no larger than 20”x28 (smaller sizes accepted, too). Exhibit is
open to students and adults of all abilities.
When: Bring your Poster Art to The Geo Gallery on Saturday November 28 between 9 am and 12 noon.
(To schedule poster drop-off at another time or day call 818-860-2472.)
Where: The Geo Gallery, 1545 Victory Blvd. (between Western and Riverside Dr/Sonora Ave.) Park
behind the building and a drop-off table will be near the back door. Be sure to put your name and
contact information on the back of your poster.
Posters will be featured on the Burbank Human Relations Council FB page and website. The Geo Gallery
is open for limited viewing between 9 am - 5 pm Monday through Friday, two people at a time. Must
wear a mask. Back door entrance only.
Poster Pick Up will be on Saturday, December 12 between 9am and 12noon. (To schedule another day
and time for poster pick up, call 818-860-2472.)

November Program ~ Stefanie Girard
Date: Burbank Art Association meeting on November 18, 7pm.
Link for Zoom log-in will be emailed to members.
Art demonstration Information for David Deyell
David is a landscape painter. He will discuss how all media artists can
create art using values, shapes and color. Using what is seen and
then interpreted. David teaches creation rather than duplication.
Background: N.Y. Technical High School, Pratt University, Licensed
California Architect, AIA Emeritus, Author of “Art of Plein Air
Watercolor” published book, Annual Yosemite Resident Artist (20
years), weekly local art classes in Oak Park & City of Agoura Hills, Art
Demonstrator, Art competition Juror and winner of several Best of
Shows. David’s paintings of Yosemite have been purchased by
Yosemite Visitors from all over the world.
Instructors: David has learned art from Edgar Whitney, Tony Couch,
Milford Zornes, Henry Fukuhara, Tom Fong, Chris Van Winkle, books
and my students and fellow artists.
David will TALK and PAINT at same time, demonstrating a scene
remembered from Yosemite National Park. Time permitting, he will
do a second painting “wet into wet.”

Penstrokes ………...? Helena Bowman
Penstrokes – A short news update from our Members.
We welcome our members to send in information on any interesting art stuff they would
like to share. This could be personal accomplishments or events you think we would be
interested in.
Send in before the end of the month to Helena: helenasbowman@gmail.com
Mark the emails “BAA. Penstrokes”

s Nicole Pano, with her daughter and her husband (Josh Smith), has together created a kids Halloween

song. They wrote it, composed and arranged it. Nicole wrote, “What would probably be of most interest to
the BAA, is that I created & drew all the illustrations in the video. Happy November.” She hopes you will
enjoy it! Here is the video. It is 1 minute & 30 seconds.
https://youtu.be/dGzuKu2sR-g

s On 4/19, Paula Quasarano went back to work after 3 years of retirement. She

worked up to March 2020, at which time there came a rude break in life thanks to
the shut-downs caused by Covid. Long story short, she has done a lot of painting,
walked the dog, enjoyed the company of her husband. They start to experience
again going out to dinner, going to the movies or just having friends over. Paula
was surprised & proud of placing 2nd in the La Galeria Gitana Show with her fused
glass Seahorse w Coral. She will continue to venture into different areas of the art
world such as taking online classes, experimenting with new mediums and just
trying new avenues. She wrote, “My heart goes out to those who have suffered from this Ugly Intruder.
Stay well, Paula.”

s Jeanice Deeb is growing vegetables and painting silly little birdhouses!!! This

pandemic has forced her to stay home. While juggling with full-time work, she is
focusing on gratitude, helping her brother who had a stroke a while back, being
conscious and humbled by our current situation and reinterpreting the word
“stress”. Jeanice sent a note to our members, “Praying for all! Jean.”

s Lately, Evelyn Bresee has been trying new mediums and

styles to pick and choose which ones she likes and has fun
with! So far, it’s been really fun for her to explore new things and to see what
different kinds of art she can make. Evelyn is also the drummer in a band, so
practicing drums is a great pastime for her lately, too. She enjoys meeting up with
her band to play some music, in a socially distanced manner, of course!

s Over the past several of months, Gustavo Osorio have been working on
improving his artistic abilities by attending Mina’s Saturday art classes and
drawing on a daily basis. In his spare time, he enjoys taking walks around the
neighborhood, watching documentaries and comedies and spending time with
his immediate family. He wishes for everyone to remain safe and healthy and
can’t wait to see everyone in the near future.
s Prior to the lockdown in March, Bryan Tran was going to classes at his college every day and painting on

the weekends. As the spring and summer went by, his motivation for anything outside of his courses
dwindled. However, this fall was Bryan’s first semester at California State University of Northridge (CSUN),
and his excitement of being at a new school motivated him to resume painting from his long hiatus. His
mother insisted that he should’ve kept up painting throughout the summer. In his defense, Bryan thinks
that his hiatus from painting gave him time not only to cope with more
difficult course work, but also to find other hobbies that he now loves, such
as binge- watching anime or listening to Japanese covers of popular
American songs. Now that Bryan has been back to painting for a few
weeks, he has found his favorite subject to paint- his love for wildlife!

s Over the last few months, Marcy Mahoney has been working on a series of

commissioned pet portraits as well as a more complicated still life for the BAA Fall
Show. Marcy usually likes to paint on her apartment patio, but when the weather
gets hot and smokey and full of mosquitoes, she moves her easel into their home
office and sets up a little space for oil painting near her drawing desk. It’s been a fun
and productive few months! Check out her fun and impressive works at
Marcy Mahoney’s Instagram: @Marcy_Mahoney or her website
www.marcydeweymahoney.com

The Burbank Art Association is a volunteer-run, non-profit organization.
Our mission is to stimulate and encourage creative expression and provide a showcase
for our members’ talents. Artists of all ages and skill levels are welcome to join.
Sponsorships and donations to the BAA help to fund exhibits, awards and student scholarships.
Your gift will have a tremendous impact by keeping our organization thriving and serving its community.
If you or someone you know would like to become a sponsor, please contact us through our website at:
www.burbankartassociation.org

